MANUEL SISNEROS
The Wood Carvers group have a Facebook page and we are having meetings on Zoom every
Saturday at 10AM to noon. It’s pretty handy to have a FB page because the members can go in
and see what others are doing and text each other and basically keep in touch. This is the
Facebook page that the carvers have started: Central California Woodcarvers Group. Go to FB
if you are interested in this group and have a look at our page.
The flute stand has a log mounted on a 1” base with dowels inserted. The dowels hold the flutes
in place. The flute stand is just sitting on a stool next to where I sit to play in the
mornings……after 8 am when the sun hits just right. I have been able to sell several flutes! If
you are still shopping for Christmas hit me up. Hahahahaha,
Note: If you are interested in more details about the carvers meeting, contact Manuel
(aasingapura@gmail.com).

RICHARD KING – free wood
A friend of mine has a disassembled grand piano that she would like to go to someone, otherwise
it will be going to a landfill - that would be a shame! There appears to be, Larch, Ash, Maple and
Mahogany. If possible, please send this offer out to club members. It is somewhere in Fresno. I
will send the contact information with a picture.

Richard King. 559-589-4289
******************************************************************************
JIM LAMAR
My fence-mounted herb garden boxes are thriving, even with the cold weather. I had leftover
cedar, so I made a potting bench and a step stool to complement them. None of the shelves are
attached on the potting bench to facilitate easy cleaning, storage of odd size or heavy items,
possible replacement of worn or damaged boards and to potentially use the solidly-attached
frame to clamp future exterior construction projects.

